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ABSTRACT: The potential aminopeptidase activity (APA) vis-a-vis important ecological parameters of 
surface and bottom waters of Uranouchi Inlet (Japan), a semi-enclosed eutrophic coastal ecosystem, 
were studied on a weekly to biweekly basis from mid-August 1996 to early November 1997. The aim of 
this study was to investigate the main factors regulating the annual and seasonal dynamics of APA in 
the inlet. APA was estimated in short-term incubations as the V,, of the rate of enzymatic hydrolysis 
of a fluorophore 7-L-leucyl-4-methyl couomarinylarnide under conditions close to those of in situ. The 
water column structure at the study site changed considerably during the study period as the ecologi- 
cal parameters such as temperature, dissolved oxygen (DO), nutrient contents, and bacterial abun- 
dance exhibited pronounced seasonal stratification (May to September). When the water column was 
mixed (October to March), surface and bottom waters possessed similar APA . But when the water col- 
umn became stratified, pronounced differences became apparent, with surface water showing consid- 
erably higher APA. On extreme days, surface water possessed as much as -20 times higher APA than 
that of bottom water. Thus, APA of surface water demonstrated strong seasonality and varied by almost 
40-fold compared to that of bottom water, which varied only about 12-fold during the study period. 
Notably, bacterial abundances of both waters showed limited seasonality and varied only -3-fold dur- 
ing the same period. These results imply that changes in APA are not merely a function of bacterial 
abundance but rather more of per-cell activity. On an annual basis, APA in both waters were positively 
correlated (p < 0.001) with temperature and bacterial abundance, and negatively correlated with s M i t y  
(p c 0.001 for surface and p < 0.01 for bottom water) but were not correlated (p > 0.05) with DO, chloro- 
phyll a (p < 0.05; only for surface water), inorganic or organic forms of nitrogen (DIN, DON) or inor- 
ganic phosphorous (DIP) contents. Furthermore, when the water column was mixed, APA correlated 
strongly with temperature (p < 0.001; r = 0.87), and marginally (p < 0.05) with DIN (r = 0.43) and DIP 
(r = 0.40) content but not with DO (p > 0.05) content. In contrast, when the water column became strat- 
ified, APA correlated only marginally with temperature (0.01 c p < 0.05; r = 0.33) but strongly with DO 
(p c 0.001; r = 0.73), and negatively (p c 0.001) with DIN (r = -0.61) and DIP (r = -0.70) content. DON 
content did not show any correlation (p > 0.05) with APA regardless of whether the water column was 
mixed or stratified. These correlations suggest that temperature played a critical role in regulating the 
APA when the water column was mixed (October to March), and DO or inorganic nutrient contents 
(May to September) when the water colun~n was stratified. 
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INTRODUCTION the surrounding environments (Johnsen et al. 1993). 
The resulting organic enrichment of the receiving 

The rapid development of intensive aquaculture environments has been found to have serious ecologi- 
practices in coastal areas over the past decade has led cal as well as economical impacts (Gowen et al. 1990, 
to excessive discharge of uneaten feed and feces into Weston 1990, Shpigel et al. 1993). In some cases, it has 

even directly affected the farming by causing mass 
mortalities of cultivated animals (Johnsen et al. 1993). 
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tainable farming, these allochthonous organic materi- have also been reported (Fukami et al. 1996). In the 
als must be decomposed and utilized by the microflora present paper, we describe fluctuations in the APA in 
or recycled within the recipient ecosystems. surface and bottom waters of the inlet during an annual 

Heterotrophic bacteria play a central role in the uti- cycle, and investigate correlations between APA and 
lization or recycling of organic materials in marine ecological parameters such as bacterial abundance, 
ecosystems (Sepers 1977, Jackson et al. 1995). How- temperature, dissolved oxygen (DO), salinity, chloro- 
ever, the majority of organic matter in aquatic environ- phyll a (chl a )  and nutrient contents. We were also es- 
ments is of polymeric type (Romankevich 1984, Miin- pecially interested in identifying environmental factors 
ster & Chrost 1990) and are too large to be transported which regulate the variations in APA exclusively dur- 
directly into the bacterial cells and must undergo enzy- ing stratified or mixed homogenous water columns. 
matic hydrolysis extracellularly to be available for bac- 
terial metabolism (King 1986, Chrost 1991). This extra- 
cellular hydrolytic step has been acknowledged to be MATERIALS AND METHODS 
the rate-limiting step (Hoppe 1983, Chr6st 1990, Meyer- 
Reil 1991). Study site and sample collection. The sampling site, 

Pclymeric nitrogenous compounds such as proteins Mitsumatsu sarnpliag station, is located iii :he highly 
and peptides constitute major components of the efflu- eutrophic portion of the Uranouchi Inlet of Kochi pre- 
ents from intensive aquaculture farms which charac- fecture in Japan (Fig. 1). The description of the site can 
teristically use high protein diets (McCaig et al. 1999), be found elsewhere (Fukami et al. 1991b, 1996). In 
Hence, it is important to quantify their extracellular hy- short, near and around the sampling station, intensive 
drolysis in the recipient ecosystems, and also to know cage culture of yellow tail and red sea bream is widely 
the main environmental factors which regulate their practiced. These cages discharge considerable amounts 
hydrolytic rate. Although in recent years several stud- of effluents into the inlet, leading to eutrophication of 
ies have been undertaken to estimate the rate of enzy- the site. Average depth near the sampling station is 16 
matic hydrolysis of protein in a variety of ecosystems to 17 m. 
(Hollibaugh & Azam 1983, Somville & Billen 1983, Samples of surface (2 m) and bottom (16 m) waters 
Lovejoy et al. 1996), relationships between the hydro- were collected on a weekly to biweekly basis using 
lytic rates and ecological factors are still not clear Kitahara (1 1) or Niskin (5 1) water samplers. Samples 
(Rosso & Azam 1987). It is also important to consider were transferred into acid-washed glass bottles while 
that controlling environmental factors may be season- ensuring minimum oxygen contamination, and were 
specific, shifting with the changing of seasons espe- transported to the laboratory within 1 to 2 h of collec- 
cially in regions which experience considerable alter- tion under cool and dark conditions. 
ations in the environmental conditions within a year. Measurement of physical and biochemical parame- 
For instance, Shiah & Ducklow (1994) observed that ters. A CTD system of the Ocean Seven meter (Idro- 
growth of bacteria is controlled by tempera- 
ture during nonsummer periods, but other 
factors assume greater importance in sum- 33'28'N 

mer. Furthermore, formation of thermal or 
density stratification in temperate or subtrop- 
ical regions may affect the hydrolytic rates of 
surface and bottom waters in different man- 
ners by compartmentalizing the water col- 
umn with regard to microbial communities as 3726.N 

well as physicochemical parameters. 
We studied the seasonal dynamics of 

aminopeptidase activity (APA), a measure of 
extracellular hydrolysis of protein, in surface 
and bottom waters, and sediment of Ura- 
nouchi Inlet (Japan), simultaneously. The stu- 
dy site is a semi-enclosed eutrophic coastal 
ecosystem with only limited water exchange 

_.. ..... .._.. ..... . . . .  . :. ...... . 
.,: '. . . ~ 1- 33'2L'N 

. . 
. .. .- 

(Fukami et al. 1991b). During summer, seri- ,33.,20.E 33'23'N 
133'24'E 133'28'E 

ous algal blooms and pronounced thermal 
stratification leading to oxygen-rich surface Fig. 1. Location of the sampling station in Uranouchi Inlet of Kochi pre- 
and oxygen-deficient bottom environments fecture, Japan 
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naut, model no. 301 S) was used to measure in situ 
temperature, DO, pH, salinity, and redox potential of 
the water column at the sampling site. 

For nutrient analyses such as nitrogen and phospho- 
rus, subsamples of waters were filtered through GF/F 
glass fiber filters (precombusted at 450°C for 3 h) and 
filtrates were stored at  -20°C until analyzed. The inor- 
ganic forms of dissolved nitrogen (DIN) (NH,, NOz, 
and NO3), and phosphorus (DIP) (PO,) were deter- 
mined using an automatic analyzer (Bran+Luebbe 
TRAACS 800). Total dissolved nitrogen (TDN) concen- 
trations were measured using Sumigraph N-200 (Shi- 
madzu Corp.). Dissolved organic nitrogen (DON) con- 
tents of the waters were calculated by subtracting DIN 
from TDN. 

The chl a concentrations in waters were measured uti- 
lizing a spectrophotometric method (APHA 1985). Bac- 
terial abundances were determined by direct counting 
under epifluorescence microscopy using DAPI (4', 6-di- 
amidino-2-phenylindole dihydrochloride) as staining 
reagent (Porter & Feig 1980, Fukarni et al. 1991a). 

Estimation of APA. The APA in surface and bottom 
waters was estimated utilizing the enzyme assays of a 
fluorogenic substrate analog, 7-L-leucyl-4-methyl cou- 
rnarinylamide (Leu-MCA), which gives rise to a high- 
ly fluorescent compound, 7-amino-4-methylcoumarin 
(AMC), when the peptide bond is hydrolyzed (Saifuku et 
al. 1978). This substrate was selected owing to its practi- 
cal availability, high sensitivity and relatively short in- 
cubation period required (Hoppe 1983). This substrate 
has been used extensively to measure the amino- 
peptidase activities in a variety of aquatic ecosystems 
(Hoppe et a1 1988, Chrost 1991, Poremba 1995). The as- 
says were conducted with in situ waters and multiple 
concentrations of substrate analog (Meyer-Reil 1990) 
(2.5, 5.0, 10.0, 20.0 and 40.0 pM final concentration) at in 
situ bottom water temperature. Though temperatures of 
surface water were slightly different than those of bot- 
tom water during stratified periods, for simplicity, assays 
for both waters were conducted at the same temperature 
(bottom water temperature). Incubation started as soon 
as possible (within 2 to 3 h of sampling) to minimize 
bottle effect (Venerich et al. 1977), and the incubation 
period was kept relatively short (under 45 min) to atten- 
uate nonlinear metabolic responses (Goldman et al. 
1981). Assays were always conducted in duplicates and 
no shaking or artificial illumination was provided during 
the incubation. 

The aliquots (15 ml) of water samples were trans- 
ferred into acid-washed glass incubation bottles and 
were acclimated for 20 min at in situ temperature in a 
water bath. Thereafter, an enzyme reaction was started 
by adding the above-mentioned multiple concentra- 
tions of substrates into the incubation bottles. Time se- 
ries of the activity response for each substrate concen- 

tration was conducted by stopping the enzyme reaction 
at the desired time points. The reaction was stopped by 
introducing a subsample of 4.0 m1 from the relevant in- 
cubation bottle into a test tube which contained 0.32 m1 
of reaction stopper (buffered neutral forma1in:l M tris- 
hydroxymethyl aminomethane as 1:3; v/v). Zero-time 
point for each substrate concentration was achieved by 
fixing 4.0 m1 of water samples with reaction stopper 
prior to addition of the substrate in a separate set of test 
tubes. At least 3 time points, in addition to the zero-time 
point, were obtained for each substrate concentration. 

Following incubation, the test tubes were vortexed 
to release any AMC adsorbed to the suspended par- 
ticles, and then centrifuged to get a clear solution. 
Fluorescence in the supernatant was read using a 
spectro-fluorophotometer (Shimadzu RF-500) at 365 nnl 
excitation and 440 nm emission wavelengths. The 
spectrofluorophotometer was calibrated against stan- 
dard chemical compound AMC using the same propor- 
tion of reaction stopper as was used for terminating the 
enzyme reaction. viz. 4.0:0.32, v/v. 

Net fluorescence for each substrate concentration at  
every time point was calculated by subtracting the 
zero-time fluorescence from the gross fluorescence ob- 
served at that time point. The net fluorescences were 
then used to draw time-dependent activity curves. The 
potential APA was calculated as V,,, of releasing rate 
of AMC in per unit volume of waters in unit time (nM 
AMC h-') using Hanes equation (S/V = K,/V,,, + 
S/V,,,), a linearized form of the Michaelis-Menten 
equation (Dowd & Riggs 1965), where S = substrate 
concentration, V = velocity of enzymatic reaction (pM 
h-'), K, = half saturation constant (FM), and V,,,,, = 
maximum uptake velocity (PM h-'). The linearized form 
of the Michaelis-Menten equation has been widely used 
by microbial ecologists to calculate the potential hydro- 
lytic activities in natural conditions (Robinson 1985). 

Statistical analyses. Simple linear regression was 
used to investigate the general correlations between 
APA and environmental factors for the surface and the 
bottom waters, separately. The data of bacterial prop- 
erties, including APA, bacterial abundances, and per- 
cell activities (APNbacterial abundance), were natural- 
log transformed to equalize the variance. Furthermore, 
in order to discern the environmental factors which 
might have regulated the APA on a short-term basis or 
during a particular situation, correlation analyses were 
performed separately for 2 subgroups of the composite 
data of surface and bottom waters (henceforth referred 
to as water column) viz. when water column was 
(1) thermally homogeneous (October to March), and 
(2) thermally stratified (May to September). Vertical 
variabilities in APA, bacterial abundance, and per-cell 
activity were calculated as ratios of surface valuehot- 
tom value (vertical variability index). 
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RESULTS 

The temperature showed strong seasonality in the 
inlet and varied from less than 11.5"C in February to 
more than 28.5"C in September (Fig. 2A). Thermal 
stratification became evident from late spring (May) 
and lasted until the late summer (until September). On 
extreme days, the temperature of bottom water was 
more than 3.0°C lower than that of surface water. 
Destratification of the water column took place during 
the early autumn (mid-September) after which the 
water column became thermally homogeneous until 
early spring (mid-March). The DO contents of surface 
and bottom waters were similar when the water col- 
umn was thermally homogeneous, but considerable 
differences were observed during the period of stra+Zi- 
cation (May to September; Fig. 2A,B). Generally, DO of 
surface water stayed above 4 mg 1-' for most of the year 
and did not show much seasonal variation. In contrast, 

d Bottom water 

Sampling Date 

Fig. 2. Temporal fluctuations in (A) temperature, and (B) dis- 
solved oxygen (DO) contents of surface and bottom waters 

at the sampling site 

bottom water exhibited a noticeable seasonal varia- 
tion. It changed from a minimal of 0.17 mg 1-' in late 
summer (August) to considerably higher values rang- 
ing between 4 and ? mg 1-' during late fall to winter 
(October to March). Temporal variations in nutritional 
parameters of surface and bottom waters including 
TDN, DIN, DON, and DIP are presented in Fig. 3. For 
all of these parameters, the extent of seasonality was 
more prominent in the case of bottom water, with rela- 
tively higher values during the summer. Furthermore, 
vertical variabilities in these parameters quite closely 
corresponded to the thermal stratification, in the sense 
that when the water column was mixed, nutritional 
contents of surface and bottom waters were similar 
(October to March), but when the water column 
became stratified, vertical variabilities became q-dite 
obvious (May to September) with bottom water exhi- 
biting considerably higher nutrient contents, espe- 
cially of DIN and DIP. 

The bacterial abundances of both (surface and bot- 
tom) waters showed quite similar seasonal patterns, 
although slightly higher abundance was noticed in the 
case of surface water, especially when water column 
was stratified (Fig. 4). It ranged between 2.2 and 6.6 X 

106 bacterial cells ml-' for surface water, and 2.1 and 
5.1 X 106 cells ml-l for bottom water, thus varying about 
2.5 to 3 times for both waters during the study period. 
In contrast, the magnitudes of seasonal variations in 
the APA of surface and bottom waters were quite dif- 
ferent (Fig. 5). While the surface water showed pro- 
nounced seasonal variations with a minimum of 23 nM 
AMC h-' in the late winter (February) and a maximum 
of 1017 nM AMC h-' in summer (August), the bottom 
water exhibited only limited seasonality, and the mini- 
mum of 21 nM AMC h-' observed during late winter 
(February) increased to reach a maximum only of 
270 nM AMC h-' in late summer to early autumn 
(August to September). It is important to note that both 
waters possessed similar APA when the water column 
was thermally homogeneous (October to March) but 
considerable differences (bottom water exhibiting con- 
siderably lower APA) were apparent when the water 
column was stratified (May to September). 

The range values for APA, K,+ S, and other impor- 
tant physicochemical parameters such as temperature, 
DO, salinity, pH, bacterial abundance, chl a, and nutri- 
tional parameters including DIN, DON, TDN and DIP 
for both surface and bottom waters are presented in 
Table 1. 

DISCUSSION 

Uranouchi Inlet, apart from being a eutrophic eco- 
system, demonstrated typical seasonal stratification (May 
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Fig. 5. Temporal variations in the potential arninopeptidase activity (APA) in surface and bottom waters during the study period 

to September) during the study period (1996-1997), respective waters (Fig. 6C,D). Such observations are in 
resulting in compartmentalization of surface and bot- agreement with previous studies, such as Lovejoy et al. 
tom waters in relation to ecological parameters such as (1996) and Goosen et al. (1997) who demonstrated tem- 
temperature, DO, nutritional contents, and bacterial perature as one of the most influential environmental 
abundance (Figs. 1 to 4 ) .  It therefore presented a use- factors explaining the variation in the bacterial activi- 
ful system, considering our objectives, for investigating ties, and Wheeler & firchman (1986) who reported 
correlations between the APA and ecological parame- that protein or peptides are important sources of nutri- 
ters on an  annual basis and as influenced by changes tion and growth for marine bacteria. It is noteworthy 
in the water column structure. On an annual basis, that these correlations were stronger and that the 
APA of surface and bottom waters in Uranouchi Inlet slopes of regression curves were higher for the surface 
showed highly significant correlation (p < 0.001) with water (Fig. 6A: r = 0.90, slope = 0.17; Fig. 6C: r = 0.80, 
temperature (Fig. 6A,B), and bacterial abundances of slope = 3.52) compared to those for bottom water 

(Fig. 6B: r = 0.55, slope = 0.07; 
Fig. 6C: r = 0.54, slope = 1.17). 

Table 1. Range values of aminopeptidase activities, the K,+S, and important physico- These differences are consis- 
chemical parameters for surface and bottom waters at the sampling site tent with the 2 ecological con- 

ditions in the 2 layers as a con- 
sequence of summer thermal 
stratification. Interestingly, on 
an annual basis, APA did not 
show any correlation (p > 0.05) 
with DO contents for both 
waters (Figs. not shown). 
However, taking into account 
the empirical fact that consid- 
erably lower values of APA 
were observed in bottom 
water which usually pos- 
sessed low DO contents, we 
consider that the ecological 

Estimated parameters Surface water Bottom water 

Aminopeptidase activity (nM AMC h-') 23.15-1016.89 21.06-269.63 
K m +  S (PM) 10.83-43.35 9.07-57.63 
Bacterial abundance (106 cells rnl-l) 2.21-6.57 2.10-5.09 
Per-cell activity (IO-' nM AMC h-' cell-') 10.46-209.83 8.86-88.74 
Temperature ("C) 10.9-29.5 11.7-28.7 
Dissolved oxygen (mg I-') 4.63-12.50 0.17-7.02 
PH 7.86-9.76 7.72-9.81 
Salinity (psu) 26.25-36.10 31.40-36.40 
Chlorophyll a (pg I-') 2.34-61.40 0.21-5.05 
Total dissolved nitrogen (pM) 4.18-57.98 6.15-33.61 
Dissolved inorganic nitrogen (PM) 0.08-8.94 0.15-14.89 
Dissolved organlc nitrogen (PM) 3.02-49.04 4.07-27.32 
Dissolved inorganic phosphate (PM) 0.01-1.28 0.02-3.36 
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Fig. 6 .  Correlations between natural log (Ln) transformed APA and temperature, and bacterial abundance for (A,C) surface and 
(B,D) bottom waters 

basis behind the lack of correlation between DO and 
APA may be quite different for surface water than for 
bottom water. In the case of surface water, DO may not 
be a limiting factor as it is in abundant supply (>4 mg 
I- ' )  throughout the year. But, in the case of bottom 
water, where DO might have been in limited supply 
during the summer, the situation is quite complex 
owing to the counter-effects of temperature. For 
instance, decreasing DO contents of bottom water 
coincided with increasing temperature and consis- 
tently high DO contents coincided with considerably 
lower ( < l 6  to 17'C) temperature, and vice-versa. 
Therefore, no effective increase or decrease in APA 
could be observed with those in DO contents. 

As concerns annual correlations with other environ- 
mental factors, APA did not show any correlation 
(p > 0.05) with chl a contents in the case of bottom 
water, and only marginally significant correlation 
(p < 0.05; r = 0.44) in the case of surface water. Such 
low profile relationships are logical possibilities con- 

sidering the fact that the study site was a heterotrophic 
ecosystem in which allochthonous organic inputs form 
the major source of nutrients rather than the exudates 
from phytoplankton. Poor correlations between chloro- 
phyll and bacterial activity in eutrophic ecosystems 
have been reported by other researchers (Hoch & 

Kirchman 1993, Shiah & Ducklow 1994). Similarly, 
APA did not show any correlation (p  > 0.05) with nutri- 
tional parameters including TDN, DIN, DON and DIP 
contents of either of the waters, indicating that the 
activity is not nutrient limited. It may be of relevance to 
point out that while some studies have reported 
organic matter input being an  important controlling 
factor of heterotrophic activity (Hollibaugh & Azam 
1983, Wright & Coffin 1983), it is also agreed that in 
coastal and estuarine areas, factors other than sub- 
strate supply may regulate the activity (Shiah & Duck- 
low 1994). The latter was found to be the case at the 
present study site. We do not have any data about the 
qualitative composition of DON and hence are unable 
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Temporal patterns of APA in both waters (Fig. 5) 
indicate that in the post-winter period when the water 
column became stratified, APA of surface water in- 
creased considerably with increasing temperature 
whereas bottom water continued to possess consider- 
ably lower APA. Previous studies (Ducklow & Carlson 
1992, Shiah & Ducklow 1994) have also reported con- 
siderably lower heterotrophic activities in bottom waters 
compared to surface waters in other stratified environ- 

, ments. It is also important to note that vertical variabil- 

I kr-Cell Activity (C) 

d f q d g  3 r J '  3 1  
8 

Sampling Date 

Fig. 7 . Vertical variability index for (A) aminopeptidase activ- 
ities, (B) bacterial abundances, and (C) per-cell activities dur- 

ing the study period 

to comprehend the qualitative impact of organic mat- 
ter composition. It was also interesting to note that 
APA of both waters showed negative correlations with 
salinity of the respective waters (p < 0.001; r = -0.78 for 
surface water and p < 0.01; r = -0.39 for bottom water) 
(Figs. not shown). Such correlations may perhaps be 
due to periodic intrusions of offshore waters possessing 
high salinity and low bacterial abundance or activity 
andor  entrance of occasional runoffs possessing low 
salinity and high bacterial abundance or activity from 
the surrounding areas into the study site. Such specu- 
lations may be justified by marginally negative corre- 
lations between bacterial abundance and salinity 
(p < 0.001; r= -0.54 for surface water and p < 0.05; 
r = -0.27 for bottom water), and highly significant neg- 
ative correlation between the bacterial efficiency (per- 
cell activity) and salinity, especially in the case of sur- 
face water (p < 0.001; r = -0.80) (Figs. not shown). 

ities in APA (Fig. ?A) (up to 20 times) were much 
greater than those in bacterial abundances (Fig. ?B) 
(only 2 times). We assume that vertical variabilities in 
APA were probably due more to differences in bacter- 
ial efficiencies, i.e. per-cell activities (a derived para- 
meter; see 'Materiais and methods'j than to the bacte- 
rial abundances of the waters. During the period of 
stratification, per-cell activities of surface water bacte- 
ria were as much as 12 times higher than those of bot- 
tom water (Fig. ?C). 

We hypothesize that the vertical variabilities in APA 
during stratified conditions should primarily corre- 
spond to the vertical variabilities in some of the eco- 
logical parameters which were critical for the APA, 
and hence, conducting the correlation analyses be- 
tween the composite data of APA and environmental 
factors of surface and bottom waters during this period 
would help us in understanding the key regulating fac- 
tors. We also considered that the critical factor or fac- 
tors which regulated the APA as a whole during strati- 
fied conditions may not be the same when the water 
column became mixed due to 2 quite different ecolog- 
ical situations. To investigate the specific regulating 
factors in these 2 specific situations, we divided the 
composite data of surface and bottom waters (water 
column) into 2 subgroups as mentioned in 'Materials 
and methods' viz. when water column was (1) ther- 
mally homogeneous (October to March), and (2) strati- 
fied (May to September), and conducted correlation 
analyses separately. When the water column was 
homogeneous, APA showed highly significant correla- 
tions with temperature (p < 0.001; r = 0.87, Fig. 8A), but 
no correlation with DO content (p > 0.05, Fig. 8B). Fur- 
thermore, APA also showed marginally significant cor- 
relation with DIN (p < 0.05; r = 0.43) or DIP contents 
(p < 0.05; r = 0.40), and no correlation with DON con- 
tent (p > 0.05) (Figs. not shown). Conversely, during 
the stratified period, APA showed only a weak correla- 
tion with temperature (p 0.05; r = 0.32. Fig. 9A) but a 
highly significant correlation with DO (p c 0.001; 
r = 0.76, Fig. 9B). Furthermore, APA showed negative 
correlations (p < 0.001) with DIN (r = -0.61) or DIP con- 
tents (r = -0.70), and no correlation with DON content 
(p > 0.05) (Figs. not shown). It might also be of interest 
to point out that there was no qualitative shift in the 
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Fig. 8. Correlations between Ln APA and (A) temperature, and (B) DO content when water column was mixed 

correlations between the APA and bacterial abun- 
dance or salinity during homogeneous and stratified 
water columns. For instance, bacterial abundance had 
a significant (p < 0.001), and equally strong, correlation 
with APA in both situations (r = 0.73 during stratified 
and r = 0.74 during homogeneous period) (Figs. not 
shown). 

The above-mentioned contrastmg correlations of tem- 
perature, DO, and inorganic nutrient contents during 
mixed and stratified water columns suggest that there 
may be a qualitative shift in the roles of these factors, 

regarding the regulation of the APA, depending on 
the changes in the water column structure as affected 
by thermal stratification. For example, during the 
period when the water column was mixed, tempera- 
ture seemed to play the most dominant role in regu- 
lating the APA with DO not playing an important role, 
probably as a consequence of the fact that mixed 
water column coincided with relatively low tempera- 
ture and high DO regimes. Shiah & Ducklow (1994), 
and Lovejoy et al. (1996) have reported temperature 
as a dominant regulating factor for heterotrophic 

3 3 
1;. , l 1 
0 5 10 15 

DO Content (mg I-') 

m mm 
m 

I I I I 

Fig. 9. Correlations between Ln APA and (A) temperature, and (B) DO content when water column was thermally stratified 
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Temperature ("C) 
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activity especially in a low water situation. Further- 
more, relatively low DIN or DIP contents in the water 
column during this period may have facilitated APA. 
Wouters & Bieysman (1977) observed maximal pro- 
teinase production by bacteria grown in chemostat 
under conditions of nitrogen limitation. In the present 
study, stratification coincided with a relatively higher 
temperature regime and hence temperature was no 
more a prime limiting factor; instead, factors like DO, 
DIN or DIP contents which showed considerable verti- 
cal variabilities seem to be the important regulating 
factors. It may be prudent to point out that these cor- 
relations are significant due mainly to the difference 
in the APA of surface water which possessed high DO 
and low DIN or DIP content, and bottom water which 
possessed iow DO and high DIN or DIP content. T'ne 
correlation analyses indicate that the difference in 
APA is mostly a result of contrasting DO (lower), DIN 
or DIP (higher) contents of the bottom water com- 
pared to those of surface water. It is beyond the scope 
of the present study however, to predict the exact 
mechanism for regulation of APA. For example, it is 
difficult to discern whether lower activities in bottom 
water were a result of sub-optimal oxic conditions for 
aerobic microbial communities residing in bottom 
water (Shiah & Ducklow 1994), or due to gradual 
domination of microaerophiles or anaerobs, which are 
known to possess lower activities compared to their 
aerobic counterparts (Graves et a1 1991) during peri- 
ods of low DO. Nevertheless, the latter case seems to 
be a greater possibility considering the fact that dur- 
ing the late summer (stratified condition), for bottom 
water, no correlation between APA and DO content 
was observed (p > 0.05, data not shown), and even 
occasional increases in DO contents coincided with 
lower APA. Such an inhibitory effect of DO may indi- 
cate that during periods of consistently low DO, 
microaerophilic bacteria might have become the 
abundant microbial group which prefers lower oxy- 
gen content. Furthermore, it could also be that higher 
concentrations of DIN or DIP contents in bottom water 
which are readily utilizable substrates repressed the 
secretion of extracellular enzymes. Chrost (1991) de- 
monstrated that supplementation of lake water sam- 
ples with inorganic nitrogen significantly inhibited 
the V,,,,, of leu-amp enzyme reaction. Conversely, it is 
also difficult to discern whether higher activities in 
surface water during summer are due mostly to the 
fact that more active bacteria usually occupy the oxy- 
cline layers of the water column (Hastings et al. 1998) 
or to favorable environmental factors such as a combi- 
nation of optimum DO and temperature and a rela- 
tively inorganic nutrient-deficient environment which 
might have enhanced the bacterial production rate or 
secretion of extracellular enzymes. 

This study emphasizes that for an ecosystem which 
experiences seasonal stratification and considerable 
alterations in physicochemical parameters within a 
year, statistical analyses performed after treatment of 
all the data points equally may mask the impacts of 
certain environmental factors which might have been 
the controlling factors only during a specific period of 
the year. For that matter, in this inlet, the temperature 
during October to March, and the DO or the inorganic 
nutrient contents during the May to September period 
seem to play a critical role in regulating the APA. Thus, 
it became evident that for an ecosystem which under- 
goes thermal stratification, the physicochernical para- 
meters which play a critical role in regulating the activ- 
ities may change with the season or depending on 
water column structure. This information may be of 
considerable importance from the view point of formu- 
lating appropriate bioremediation strategies for en- 
hancing the heterotrophic processes, especially in 
localized context such as below fish cages. For 
instance, addition of psychrophilic bacteria (attached 
to some substrate) which are capable of performing 
high metabolic activities even at lower temperature 
may have the potential to accelerate the utilization or 
recycling of protein in the water column during winter 
by utilizing abundantly available DO. 
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